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“Handmade paper is so much more than just paper.

It is craft, art, therapy, meditation, gift and tactile and 
visual pleasure..

Historically, handmade paper has been used as a conveyer of prayers, for 
offerings to the gods, for ritual foldings, for books on magic, and to honor 
ancestors. 

In some cultures, it is considered to be as fine as silk, and in others, the 
hand-papermaking process is regarded as a divine activity.

A handmade sheer of paper has been known to inspire a man’s first love 
letter, to end long-term disputes, and to provide the medium for award-
winning art.”

Ellaraine Lockie, Introdcution, Gourmet Paper Maker (2001)
 



  

Curiousity sparked with workshop led by 

Wojtek Mejor at Pixelache Helsinki 2015 Festival

Foraging knowledge & plant fibres

Biodegradable artefacts.

Wojtek Mejor: Paper-making workshop (2015)

Image credits: Antti Ahonen all, but   
above right: Lina Albrikiene

Curiousity sparked with workshop led by  Wojtek Mejor at Pixelache Helsinki 2015 Festival

Inspired by Herbologies/Foraging Networks (2010) project

DIY papermaking from foraging plant fibers – using kitchen equipment

> Biodegradable artefacts



  

‘Cattail’ reed leaves (Typha latifolia)



  

Image credit: 
PaperSlurry.com (2014)

Boil plants with 
alkaline/caustic solution

Breaks plant cell walls..

Separates cellulose from 
Lignin (cell wall structure) 
& impurities..

Strain & rinse out 
dark brown liquid..

Leaves cellulose fibre..



  

Curiousity sparked with workshop led by 

Wojtek Mejor at Pixelache Helsinki 2015 Festival

Foraging knowledge & plant fibres

Biodegradable artefacts.

DIY Workshop: Bacterial Love Letters (2015) 

s

Collaboration with Wojtek Mejor at Malonioji 6 project space, as part of Lithuanian Interdisciplinary 
Arts Association DIY Workshop series, 31st October 2015, Vilnius, Lithuania

Plant paper-making &’bacterial printmaking’

> Sharing bacterial cultures, locally sourced fibres and fermented ‘ink’ 
> Workshop model with parallel activities at same time Image credits: Lina Albrikiene & 

Andrew Paterson



  

Pre-workshop call..

“Imagine you send a message from another part of the world 

and in it you embed a part of the very culture and environment 

that is nearby – a bacterial culture. 

Maybe you can even use it to print a short message. 

If additionally you produce the paper yourself from scratch out of locally grown 

materials, that would make quite an impressive postcard wouldn’t it?”



  

‘Hemp’ fiber (Cannabis sativa)



  

Fermented Chokeberry (Aronia melanocarpa) &
Sauerkraut 



  



  



  

“We need to produce ecologically sustainable and friendly artefacts. We can 

do more to promote the inter-dependence humans have on friendly micro-

bacteria to survive. Also we can clarify our position and proportion within the 

biome.

..The ambition emerged as a hopeful, experimental jump into the not-yet-known 

combining curiosities and passions, and in process, inviting others to explore with 

us together in a hands-on and intuitive way.

What was the mind-boggling-but-best combination of paper-fibres and 

bacterial fermentation? Which thick-liquid ferments would make good inks 

for printing? How might we make prints that produce the resultant image or 

text that one wants? ”  

(via Post-workshop report)



  

Image credits:Jogintė Bučinskaitė
& Andrew Paterson 

‘Summer’ (Bacterial Love Letter series), exhibited as part of 'Laiško kūnas / The Body of the Letter' exhibition, curated by 
Jogintė Bučinskaitė and Jurij Dobriakov, 10–24 September 2016, at Project Space ‘Sodų 4’, Vilnius, Lithuania

Exhibit artefact

> Honey and sour cream, foraged leaves & creative writing
> Sent in the post, installed remotely on lightbox 

Artefact: ‘Summer’ Bacterial Love Letters (2016) 



  

Image credits: Andrew Paterson 

As individual contribution to Ferment Lab Strasbourg project with Agnieszka Pokrywka, at Shadok fabrique 
du numerique, December 2017-January 2018, Strasbourg, France.

Experiments

> with edible leaves and stems

Edible experiments: ‘Summer’ Bacterial Love Letters (2017) 



  

Nettle leaves (Urtica Dioica))



  



  

Image credits: Andrew Paterson 

‘Winter’ (Bacterial Love Letter series), exhibited as part of Ferment Lab Strasbourg contribution to ‘Strasbourg: 
Laboratoire de Demain’ exhibition, 5-21 January 2018, at Shadok fabrique du numerique . Strasbourg, France.

Experiment & Exhibit artefact

> with edible leaves and stems & fermented ‘ink’ (or paste)

Edible experiments: ‘Winter’ Bacterial Love Letters (2017-8) 



  

“It is possible to make paper from any 
organic material.. [T]he concept was 
developed: to pack [farmer] Jan van 
Lierop’s vegetables in paper made 
from the waste streams of his own 
production. This packaging would also 
be the perfect medium to explain the 
story of Jan and the craft of growing 
organic vegetables.” 

Leek Project by product designer Isaac Monte
In collaboration with Papiermakerij de Hoop, Rotterdam. 
www.isaacmonte.nl/leek-project



  

Leek (Allium ampeloprasum)



  

Honey, apple pectin and sauerkraut cabbage puree

Fermented Black Chokeberry (Aronia melanocarpa)



  



  

Accompanying text:

“Bacterial Love Letters’ are not the communications in the 
standard sense. They are visually abstract, organic, 
smudges of flavours, textures, smells in thin tabulated 
form. 

They can be slipped on the tongue, or stuck to the palate of your mouth, 
absorbed, soaked and dissolved in saliva, chewed and swallowed. 

They are speculative gifts to the receiver’s gut 
microbiome. 

The beneficial lactobacillus bacteria is rehydrated and potentially 
reactivated. Connections are ingested. And who knows the result of such an 
internally amourous affair. You are welcome to taste!”  



  

“Makers of  fine quality artist's inks 
harvested from the streets and trees of 
Toronto. Used by artists, designers and hand 
letterers around the world our inks are made with all 
natural pigments combined with food grade Indian 
shellac and Canadian Shield wintergreen. Custom-made 

inks and ink series are available by special request.” 

Founded by graphic designer & 
entrepreneur Jason Logan. 
www.torontoinkcompany.com



  

Image credits: Andrew Paterson 

 Residency fellowship at ExMedia Lab, Media Art Academy, October 2018-March 2019, Cologne, Germany.

> with edible leaves and stems & fermented ‘ink’ (or paste)

Edible ‘paper’ experiments: Kitchen Lab (2018-9) 



  

Apple, Apple, spinach, dates, parsley leaves, oat-flakes

Apple, fig, bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus) & Kiwi, fig layer..



  

Apple, Potato starch 

Tapioa starch & rice flour mix 



  Make exercise 
by STEAM educator Kathy Ceceri 
http://craftsforlearning.com/ 



  

Ellaraine Lockie 
‘The Gourmet Paper Maker’
(2001. Creative Publishing International)



  

Apple, Banana (skin and interior), Leek pulp Banana (skin and interior) only

Mixed texture pulp (Pumpkin, banana, kiwi skin, leek)



  

Apple, 



  

Artist and maker Helen Smith 
thiscraftinglife.blogspot.com



  

“Technically they are no papers but 
papyrus, since they are not made 
from pulp but from sliced plant parts. 
In the production process is no glue 
added to adhere the slices. By the 
drying process the individual slices 
adhere safely to each other.”

Artist and maker Alfons Koller 
www.veggiepapyrus.de
www.alfonskoller-art.de



  

“Unser Tipp für den Notfall: Hase mit 
Nudelpistole erschiessen und auf 
rotem Rettich servieren.

Hase auf rotem Rettich. 

Tinte auf Rettichpapyrus”

Google translate:

Our tip for emergencies: shoot a 
rabbit with a noodle gun and serve 
on a red radish.

Hare on red radish.

Ink on radish papyrus”

Artist and maker Alfons Koller
www.veggiepapyrus.de 
www.alfonskoller-art.de



  



  

Ellaraine Lockie 
‘The Gourmet Paper Maker’
(2001. Creative Publishing International)



  



  

Apple, 



  

Open workshop 01/15-17 between 13:00-18:00

http://peer2pickle.weebly.com/edible-paper-experiments.html
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